
19th September - 29th November 2016

You may have noticed the streets of Tyne and Wear have become a little more paw-some of late 
thanks to the arrival of a colourful pack of Snowdog sculptures, including the Dogfather, the Ringtons 
sponsored Snowdog.  

The unique art pieces, based on the story of The Snowman and The Snowdog, are taking centre stage 
across the north east as part of the Great North Snowdogs campaign - a public art trail organised by 
Wild in Art in partnership with St Oswald’s Hospice.

With thousands of customers who buy our tea, coffee, edibles and more via our traditional doorstep 
delivery service, online store and our food service division, we are delighted to have our very own 
Ringtons Snowdog at Old Eldon Square in Newcastle city centre.

Once the campaign is complete, the Snowdog art pieces will be auctioned off to raise funds for
St Oswald’s Hospice, enabling the charity to continue to provide first-class care and support to 
youngsters with life limiting illness and their families. 

www.greatnorthsnowdogs.co.uk         @great_snowdogs         greatnorthsnowdogs

Ringtons and The Snowdog
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To find out more about Ringtons traditional doorstep delivery
service, business-to-business catering divison or to view our full range 
of products, Christmas gifts and our brand new online-only gift range 
go to www.ringtons.co.uk, call 0800 014 9577
or email tea@ringtons.co.uk
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The Ringtons Snowdog sculpture is based on one of the most iconic movie and book 
characters of the 20th Century - The Godfather.  Sporting the same snappy suit and 
red rose as the famous mobster boss, The Ringtons ‘Dogfather’ is not only a cheeky 
homage to our own family business* but he is also a characterful addition to the 
Great North Snowdog trail.    

The Ringtons Dogfather - or Algie as we’ve affectionately named him after our head 
office on Algernon Road - has a little nod to Ringtons within the final design so take 
a trip down to Old Eldon Square in Newcastle and look out for this finishing touch!  

Send us a photo with the Dogfather and tag us on social media
@ringtonssnowdog using #thedogfather or email us at
snowdogs@ringtons.co.uk for your chance to win some Ringtons goodies! 

The
DogfatherPresents

Follow the Ringtons Cup Trail while on the Great North Snowdogs Trail
Visiting all of the fantastic Snowdogs on the Great North Snowdog trail can be thirsty work, but it’s also the perfect excuse to 
sample some of our favourite Ringtons-fuelled cafes, restaurants and businesses who can be found dotted along the Snowdog route.   

By naming just three venues serving Ringtons along the Snowdog trail, you will be entered into a fantastic prize draw to win a 
meal worth £150 at one of Newcastle’s finest eateries and Ringtons selling-venue, Blackfriars restaurant.  

Simply name three venues below and send your completed competition form in an envelope to  
Freepost RINGTONS LIMITED, return it to your salesperson or email us your answer and contact details to 
Snowdogs@ringtons.co.uk

We’ll also be giving out clues via our social media account throughout
the Snowdog campaign - follow us @ringtonssnowdog on Twitter and Facebook.

Find out when we will be giving out samples
of the Great North Snowdogs Tea by Ringtons
and when the Dogfather will be modelling our
minature traditional cart via our website www.ringtons.co.uk/snowdogs
or via Facebook @ringtonssnowdog or Twitter @ringtonssnowdog #thedogfather

Terms and Conditions: No purchase necessary to enter the competition.  Entries to be received by Friday 16th December 2016 and one
winner will be drawn at random and notified within 7 days of the closing date. The prize is up to the value of £150. Any additional cost
incurred is to be paid by the competition winner.  No cash alternative is available.  Additional T&Cs will be confirmed with the prize winner. 
 

Name:

Address:

 

Email:                                                                    Phone: 

Three Ringtons venues: 

*Our family business 
activity is VERY 

different to that of the 
Godfather in the movies!


